
Tlie It est Always

Spring
Announce-
ment

I
It you desire a fit-

ting and stylish made Spring
Suit that is stylish, give I
John Edelmau a call at once
and don't wait until the
season is here and have to
wait. Call at once.

Spring Goods now in

Suits made to Order

Prices from $25 to $45 !

We guarantee our work
and if you fail to get a good
fit you do not have to take
the suit. Remember, we
guarantee to give you a good
fit, for we employ none but
the best workmen. They
all reside here, spend
their money here, pay taxes

and help to keep up our
county. Encourage home
industry.

Jno. [delmaa
EAST ALLEGANY AUENUE

| OPPOSITE ST. CHARLES HOTEL

| East Emporium, Pa.

CANCER
To prove to the world that 1 have

the only siico's fillremedy fur cimcer,
[ will mhwl, :i!l <;h:iri:eß prepaid, a
simple h r.)iin,\ snfTi rer. AtMr<>«n
<3BO. HOY Tibihns, M l>.. SPKCIAI-IST,

WILKE-BAUKE PA.. I'. S. A.
Our lu. ranie i-«\.? i«r | rotection

THE HED CROSS DIIUO Co.
3 4'.

i% ® 1Diarrhea
Qukkiy Cured.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

Can always be depended upon

During the summer months ehililr«r
are subject to bowel disorders and sht ?; id
receive the most careful : te- tio:i.
soon as any unnatural loosen--.= = -

*

i)'i\vi-ls is noticed Chamberlain' ;
' holer a and Diarrhea Remedy si 1
""

;- ? 'V«ts hut 25 cents a bol,
it is economy to always keep a
hi 1?. . Y, m do not know when
lc -ded, br.t when von do \v- - - i
W;, ' )?-. tuii'1

-- ">t a ' ot»' '

N.» mitTWil J-: .-twwv. .11?Em??

OUR SPRING
OPENING

Ladies Suits, Skirts and Shirtv/aists

A Fine line of Embroideries and Laces.

SPECIAL?One lot of Waists formerly Sold
- at $2.95 and $2.75 redncrd to SL39.

H.A Zarps&Co

Mountain Park
Green Houses.

We have the largest niid mow up-to-

date GREEN IIOUaE in \V« *tern

| Pennsylvania.
All orders left at Geo. J. L.ißar's,

: Einporinm, Pa., will recci e prompt

and careful attention. Suti»'notion

guaranteed. 52-ly.

LADY WANTED!
T > introduce our lartre 11)09 Spring line of heauti
li Hrpm khkls :tii«l waistings. Lai s up i«'-date

w York Cily patterns. Hands* »meM i.»? of
in terials ever seen. Quick Hales, larg.* p-< fits.
<*in make s2u or more weekly. Samples «nd lull
i nstructions p-cked in neat sample c i-c shipped
Kxpress prepaid. N-» money required Exclu-
sive territory. Oir prices are low. Write for
particulars. Be first to apply.

Standard Crass GjDds Co., Dept. 6, Binghamton, M. Y

Triennial Tax Appeals.
is hereby give i that the (.'immis-

sion r* ofc uiuron c uin v, will hear ap-
-1 peals from ilie Triennial Assessments andvalut-

tions, of prop 11 vi 1 said County, for the pur-
pose of taxation ax follows:

Lumber Township, Alpine House, Sterling
Hun. April Ith. 1910.

Gibson Township, Commercial Hotel, Drift-
wood, April sth, I9Jn.

Driftwood Borough, Commercial Hotel, Drift-
wood, April 6th, 1910.

Grove Township. Kntcrprite House. Sinnama-
honing, April 7. IVHO.

l Shippen Township, Court House. Emporium,
AprilBth and oth, 11)10.

Emporium Borough, Court House, Emporium,
April 11th, 12th an I 13th, 11)10.

J. W. LEWIS.
S. P. K HKIDER,
GEO. MINAUD.

ATTEST: Commissioners.
W. L. Thomas,

Comm'rs Clerk,
Emporium, Fa., March Ist., 1910.

I i 3.1t.

Will Pay Large Dividends.
Land investments are secure rnd pay the best

Land h Indestructible. Land values increase up
112 on the average. People of small means cannot

as a rule, buy or sell land at great advantage
The greatest pre tits arc made by acting together
as a company. To buy acres at wholesale price
and then to plat same into t( wa or city lots, is

| the way to make money. A great factor in the
degree of success of such a scheme is to have a
strong company, run by experienced towuslte

: men, buil«l up the town or city and colonise all
i around r. Such a concern i> the Interstate and

Lat.d Company, P. (). Ilox 293, Denver, Colorado.
You will get big dividends by buying shares at
one dol'ar each. Send your money at once to

j the above address, bv post office or express order
or by bank draft, for us many shares as \ou

j want. 3?lt.

NOTICE OF UTUCITIOX FOII \

uniimi.

NOTICES is hereby given that appHcition will
be made by Jo-o»h Howard, Henry Auchu

i and Joseph Kaye, to the (iov> i nor oi Pennsyl-

vania, on Friday, the 2.nii da v of March. 1910,
. at ten o'clo k, A. M.,under the provisions «<i an

act of Assembly, entitled, "Ana t ' » provide for
the incorporation and regit I ttiou * < ahi cor-
porations", approved April29th. A l>.. IH7-I. and
the supplements thereto. I"«» achaite: lor an in-
tended corporation t<» tie < illtd KI YSfMNK

ATION- 1 I'OVVDttIiCO.MPAMV. in \u25a0Uanu-
object of which is manufai 11 ii

1 «tie of Nilroglyce: in> . 1 >vnani ite. < >< '.i . Gun
, Powder, Blasting Fowler, I'hein - Js nnd oihcr

supplies, compounds and e plosive* ol 1 ke na-
t ure and the appa rat ai « matt rial* l r» \ plod-
ing the same, and for tV.e<e ptirp' -t » hive,
possess and eni >\ al 'h- o<-. ben li and
privileges b> said act of Av_*nibly and the sup-
plements 11 ereto conli: mod.

B. W. GREEN,
JAY P. FELT,

March 1, rjlo.-:..'1-4t. Solicitors.

sjamx

A Save, Certain Ruliik for Me .^thvation. J®
\u25a0EV( R UaW : TO ftlL .-- K

I I gI.OO |,'r l!,'\. Will « .'.I i'lu!!i'oi! 1.J.-il, t.>'!!,\u25a0 {.'a:! !.',r K
9 tvhi-tit .>--v«-i. ,'aiiij.Us I re-. Ifjour druggUt (lues not K
\u25a0 have thctu kL'U'lyour orticr.t to the

J^^^^^E^W^t^^LCO^OOX74^LANCAOTtR^PA.
I Sold in Emporium by L. Taggarf and

R C Snison

McCALL PATTERNS
Ct'l' l .ted for style, perfect fit, simplicity nnc
reliability nearly -»0 years. Sold in nearly
every city and town in* the United States ani
Canada, or by mail direct. More sold tlvir
any other make. Send lor lice catalogue

! A£cCALL*S MAGAZINE
More sub.seriheis than any other 112 .ion
magazine ?million a month. Invaluable. Lat-
ent styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery,
plain sewing, fancy needlework, nairdrcssing,
ctiqiutte, good :torie% etc. Only 50 cents a
yar (worth double), including a free pattern.
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy.

INDUCEMENTS
to A' <nt . Po tal brings premium catalogue

| I : v.* cash prize oflcrs. Address
;:L CO.. 233 Co 253 W. 371h St.. NEW YORB

EASTER'S DATE.

Some Diverting Incidents of the Grea
Church Controversy.

"The festival of Euster is to be cele
brntwl 011 the Sunday following tin
first full moon after tbe beginning o!

spring.
Therefore if the moon becomes ful

upon the day on which spring begins
' the Sunday after the next full 1110011 is
! of course indicated by the direction!

of the council us Easter day. And ii
the moon becomes full on a Sundaj

| the next Sunday similarly must l«
i Easter day.

The history of this controversy re
1 specting the date of Easter, which the

Nicaean council happily settled, in
' eludes a number of diverting anec

; dotes based upon the disinclination o!

I different people to accept even the
I council's rulings.

A story Is told of a European ol

j prominence who celebrated Easter ev
1 ery year on the very same day OK

which his wife celebrated 1 'aim Sun
day. Another story is told of a devoir
old couple in Germany who refused t(

abide by a new church decree relativ<
j to Easter. The decree altered the date
j and 011 the day on which they had al

ways attended the Easter services tlx
i old people walked from their home tc
j the church. They found the cliurct
! closed and no Easter service in prog
i ress. The old gentleman beat upor.
| the door with ills stout stick and de

i mantled admittance, and when then
; was no response from the uninhabited

j church the old people retraced theii
! steps to celebrate Easter at home.

EASTER PLACES.

Not an Unfamiliar Name to Those
Who Travel.

"Wunst," said the sailor, refilling his
' plass, "I spent Easter on Easter island

Jolly little place?southern Pacific?
I pains and all that?gals as yaller and

Inspiring as this here eggnog.
"Another time 1 camped on Easter

Sunday at the foot of Easter hill, in
j the New Hebrides. That's a bill what
i ain't never been climbed. All %ve had
1 to eat and drink that day was rice
j and water.

"There's two English villages in '
! Essex, one called Hijrli Easter and j

the other called Good Easter, that I j
visited one Easter holiday out of cu- I
rlosity. But 1 didn't see nothing.

"Easter hole, in southern Patagonia, i
is a natural well what ain't got no bot- |
torn, the natives say. The water in it ]
rises and falls with the tide.

"But the most melancholy place I |
ever putin an Easter at was in Easter j
canyon, in Arizouy. We was pros- j
pecting there, me and Carlos Itlberia. i
It's a wonder we didn't see ghosts, i
for at Easter canyon a party of immi- '
grants died of starvation on Easter
Sunday, leaving a heartbroken chalk i
diary on the rocks."

Easter Myths and Customs.
Many and varied are the supersti- i

Hons, ideas and customs which cluster
around Easter. One of the best known 1

I is that it is unlucky to neglect the j
v.i ig of new attire on Easter day.
Tins widely prevalent custom originat- j

, ed, it is said, with the young people
of Yorkshire, England, who never fail i
to provide for themselves some new !
article of dress or of personal adorn-
ment, firmly believing that unless they .
do the crakes or rooks will avenge j
the neglect by damaging their cloth- i
ing. It is held to be a good omen if ;
one sees a lamb the first tiling on
Easter morning. The lamb, it is to

be noted, should be standing erect and
looking toward one to augur the most
felicltor results.

The ather on Easter day is also
specially significant. This is a poii
for forecasters. If the sun blazes out i
on Easter day, that is veij good au-
gury, for it is sure to shine again on .

\u25a0 Whitsunday in May. An old couplet ;
! tells us that?

A 1 deal of rain on Easter day
Glv. a good crop of grasp, but little good I

hay.

The direction from which the wind !
blow« should also be carefully noted.
If the wind is in the east it is said

i that there is great virtue in the water
! used on 1. ? day.

A eurioiu '>lc connected with Eas-
j ter day is that on that day the sun

could be seen to dance, a superstition
: which has readily been traced to hea- |

then origin. It was the custom during |
; the ancient pagan spring festivals, of I

I which the modern Haster is an adapta-
j tion, for the sun worshipers who held j

these ceremonies to dance at i festival j
in honor of the sun afte. vernal j
equinox.?Leslie's Weekly.

Easter Jewelry.
It's the same kind you see at the !

jeweler's at other seasons, but it's i
made apropos by being tied with 1
white and purple ribbon to dainty

, cards.
A gold plated hatpin conveys the '<

Enster wishes of "Bre'r Rabbit," '
whose clever pen and ink portrait ap-
pears on the attached card.

A rabbit's foot charm with silver
mounting is most appropriate, tied to
an Easter lilycard.

Pretty little silver pencil cases, with
i rabbit In relief on the top. swing on
i silver chain from a card.

Sliver bookmarks, bracelets, brooches, j
out ton hooks, shoe horns and neck

1 laces 'in* all dressed in this Easter j
\u25a0 fashion with cards and ribbons

Er.ctcr Morning.
With air demure and downcast eyes j

The alto takes her place,

I And as the anthem sweet she s!i»ss |
Of charity and grace

tier looU of rapt beatitude
To an exultant grin

Is CiinnSed. and"titshcr. higher still
Is Tirisisd chin

'.'an- It ?»<» iervoV Co:- iiv.> theme '
Ail. no, i.i to : tr.to:

She sees IK*tag oti her neighbor's coat!
tt rend?: "K *if*iety-ei«;ht!

l'uclt

EASTER Ifi PRISON:
?

Easter
Sunday m a prism Jis welcomed as one oft lit

great days of the year, wliei ;
there is n little extra in |

diligence in the way of eating ant; |
amusement and some relaxation in tin I
usual discipline. The prison ollleiab
endeavor as far as possible to mak<
the day a little different from the usua j
Sunday, though, with the best inten j
tions, they cannot do much.

Easter Sunday begins for the prison J
ers at about half past 7, when the J
great prison bell rings and the guards j
unlock the cell doors. Away down the
corridor you hear the stamp, stamp |
as of an advancing giant. Line aftei i
line of black and gray striped figures!
march out on their way to breakfast, i

The messroom, with its rows of desk-
like tables, capable of seating more
than a thousand men, looks like an iin
incuse schoolroom. At the end of each
table is a great pile of breael cut in
thick slices, beside which stands a
keeper. Each man on taking his seal j
finds before him a tin plate containing
Vis breakfast, a pint of coffee, a slice
of bread and a knife and fork. If lie j
wants more bread he holds up his j
right hand and the guard at the end j
of the table passes it to him. By hold- ,
ing up his plate or cup ho can get more
coffee or whatever there may be foi j
breakfast. Waste is avoided, but nc j
man neeil go away from the table un-
satisfied. After a busy quarter of an

hour the keeper in charge of the first 1
company knocks on the table, anel the j
men in his charge, some fifty or sixty, I
rise at once and form into line, each |
carrying his knife and fork in his !

hand. The keeper takes his station I
at the door, and as each man passes j
out he must deposit his knife anel fork
in the box provided for that purpose. !

If the day is fine the men are |
marched around the yard for half an j
hour, still keeping their formation, anel
a strange sight it is to see the long I
lines of men marching in andoutaround j
the building in endless procession.

Exercises over, away they march tc j
the chapel, which, owing to the ef-
forts of the chaplain and his friends,
is decorated with flowers and plants
disposed so as to hide as niiich as pos-
sible the telltale bars anel other stigges-

tive itoius. Kach manns he enters re-
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EACII MAN STANDS BEHIND HIS DOOIS.

ceives a printed program of the serv- j
ices, containing also the hymns te> be
sung by the congregation. For weeks j
previously the prison choir has bee".i ;
practicing Easter music, and, as a rule, I
the prison choir is quite competent to j
give as good a choral service as those i
of a great many city churches, there j
being no lack of well trained voices, !
even a male soprano voice being far '
from unusual.

The religious services are brief, most ;
of the time being taken up by the 1
choir. The whole is over in about an |
hour and a half. Then comes the !
march back to the cells, each man re- j
ceiving as he passes the mess room a I
tin containing his afternoon meal, i
which consists of three hard boiled j
eggs, some colel potatoes and as much
l ol as he cares to take. Taking his
place at the lever which locks every
door on that gallery, the keeper waits
until each man is in his place. At the j
signal each door is closed with a bang,

snap goes the lever, and fifty doors
are securely locked. Then conies the
count. Each man stands behind his
Joor. which, being formed of iron
bars, permits him to be plainly seen,
and as the keeper knocks with his key
in passing answers "Here." A second
keeper repeats tin- ? Mint, and then for
the present each rui-i left to the en-
joyment of his own many.

At 12 o'clock the pi t ion wakes up !
again a little as the mess room waiters
pass from door to door with great cans |
of boiling coffee. Soon all is quiet J
again, and little can be heard as the i
afternoon drags along ex'-epi the soft j
footfall of the felt sho ! patrol or an |
Impatient sigh from a wakeful prison- j
it At r> o'clock fresh water is served |
nit to each man.and his lamp is light- !
Ml. Slowly the time drags along uuti' j
V (fclock. when at th'i striking of the j

ril'ison gong all lights are put out. The !
gresit | "isoij is soon as quiet as a city j
if the dead, and Easier Sunday ha*
passeel ?New York Evening Post
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SaVe Gas
While we have numerous* COOKING, HEATING and

PARLOR STOVES in our large stock, comprising the finest
makes, at most reasonable prices, wo constantly add the latest
and most improved. We carry the largest line in Cameron
county. Our latest favorite is

«"The
OhiG"

es are adaptable to either coal,

wood, natural or artificial gas.

usage, for either coal or gas.

BODY OP RANGE is heavy

BROILER BURNER, loop de-
sig

,
heavy cast iron, coreel and drilled.

ONE-HALF MINUPE required to change this Range from gas to
coal or vice-versa.

TO OH ANGE from gas to eo.il life out top burners, close slides at

top burner openings, close trout, slide-elraft, pull out cast iron false oven
bottom, remove cover from sunn and place it into cover hole in reguiar
bottom.

WATERFRONT-OAST Malleable, can be supplied in firebox for
coal ifdesired.

TOP BURNERS are t,he well known star drilled variety, are re-
movable, no bolts, simply lift out.

LARGE ROUND DRILLED OVEN BURNER is not removable,
always reaely for me. IIis improved pilot light.

BOWL SHAPED FLUE, containing oven burner, has opening at
ottom, giving required air supply for perfect combustion.

DAMPER in closet pipe open for coal, close for gas.
BROIL WITH COAL, raise front two section,adjust swing brackets,

attached at side of warming-closet.
OVEN THERMO VIETER on every combined Goal and Gas Range.
ODORHOOD W VUUIXG CLO3E T elraws heat and fumes from top

cooking surface to flue.

EVERY RANGE GUARANTEED A PERFECT BAKER
AND COOKER

The Most Complete Line of Hardware
Newer lias our establishment been better able to meet the j

demands of the trade than at present. We have the largest and j(
most complete line of everything that should lie found in a first-
class Hardware store. Drop in and fsee us?ne> harm done if if
you do not purchase.

F. V. H6ILMAN & CO.
Next door to Oee>. J. Laßar's Furniture Store.

*\u2666>\u2666 o \u2666 o \u2666
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If
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 COMPETITION DEAD!

""""""'l
I WEST FOURTH ST., I ,
y ISMPORIH>I 112 lAWI.ROX CO., FA. H ?fj

1 -? J
S NOTICE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LIME ,

mwwsm iairwaiM of GENERAL MERCHANDISE in COUNTY

1 ' OUR MOfrO:-"Good "and"Reliable! |
Goods at Moderate Prices. j

H Groceries
\u25a0M Canned goods, strictly pure, conforming with the pure
Mi food law, consisting of Tomatoes, Teaches, Pears, Succotash ,i^|i
I®, and Corn, Corned and 1)ricd Beef, Veal Loaf, Salmon, Sar-
-- dines in oil and mustard, l'ickles by the keg or in bottles, all ife
M kinds of Fish, by the piece or pail, llams, Bacon and Salt ,;:

<H> Pork, or anything you desire in the Grocery line; also Hay,
jj|| Feed, Oats, Straw and Flour. ij?
I Clothing i

Our stock of Underwear is complete. National Wool, <
Fleece lined and Ballbrigan Shirts anel Drawers which cannot

![M| be surpassed in price or durability. Our line of Overalls,
w Over Jackets, Pants, Work and Dress Shirts, Wool anel Cot- Mil

ton Soe;ks, Gloves and Mitts, will surprise you in price and
I® quality.

| Shoes and Rubbers I
and Boys' work and dress Shoes, Ladies and Chil |||jj||

dren's shoes, Complete line and all sizes. Rubbers of allk inel
for Ladies, Children and Lumbermen's.

Dry Goods S
Cannot be surpassed in this line. Have everything from ®

a darning needle to a sewing machine. Our line of Etnbroi-

ieleries
anel Insertions are complete. Come look our stock ||mJ

over and be convinced.

Hardware if
Axes, Shovels, Hinges, Harnmers, Hatchets, all kinds

and sizes of Nails and Spikes. Our Tinware, etc., consists of xj
Boilers, Milk Pans, Tin Cups, Wash Basins. Full stock of iM

!
Lumberman's Supplies, Lever Stocks, Neck Yokes, Axe and M
Pick Handles, Spuds, Mauls, Grabs, etc.

We appreciate all orders and shall endeavor to give our W
immediate and prompt attention and give you as good ser- M
vice and as reliable goods in the future as we have in the past. M|
Phone orders receive our prompt attention M

Yours truly,

I C. B. HOWARD & CO, J


